[The physician's professional responsibilities, especially the responsibility for patient education].
With increasing numbers of disputs between patient and doctor the interest in correct enlightenment is rising. A review of literature is performed to find out the different duties of patient and especially of doctor to enlighten. The medical profession has certain duties, not fulfilling or fulfilling of these duties results in patients claims. In addition to the duties to treat and to coordinate, there is the duty to enlighten of which there are two forms. They are called therapeutic enlightenment and informed consent. The therapeutic enlightenment should aid the collaboration of the patient in order to maximize the medical success of the treatment. The informed consent shall serve to give the patient all information about possible or necessary treatment, so that one can make a self-informed decision between treatment and non-treatment. The last form consists not only clarification about procedure but also the unavoidable risks. Because of the right of informed consent the doctor is obligated to explain the choices among possible similar treatments. The knowledge for correct enlighten can reduce the number of disputes between patient and doctor.